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BANGLADESH )
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What is your idea / business and to whom is it
addressed?
Bangladesh is a country , which Covered lots of river . Here Most of Factory /
industries Based on river side ,Most easily transport is water ways , most goods and
raw materials carried by inland lighter vessel ,its cheap and easy to carry goods
,most major parts lots of Lighter vessel owner in south Asia only in Bangladesh ,
Now the point - problem is unloading lighter vessel commodity , its tough to
unloading , Here still ship unloading by Head with labor Help ,its not time & coast
saving , Few industries using only modern unloading Equipment , Now we Want to
build Nations first commercial E- Crane Barge ,for unloading lighter vessel carrying
goods

How should the idea/business earn money?
My projects & vision , we unloading lighter vessel different River jetty also we can
move our e -crane barge , its a profitable marking recently , for discharging delay
shipper or receiver got demurred from vessel owner , we wanted to first unloading
lighter vessel mean time , the charges is unloading ship per tonnage , unloading
chargers 2.40 $ USD /per Ton , our crane will discharge a Day 3000 Mt and this E
crane is Fuel & energy saver

At what stage is the idea / business at the moment?
My Project tiil now Idea Based , I am a Marine Surveyor , i know its Market

What do you need?
Now i need Funding or Loan , to make project in successfully become the owner
Nations first Commercial E- Crane Barge
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